Subsyndromes in chronic schizophrenia: do their psychopathological characteristics correspond to cerebral alterations?
This article examines the relationship between psychopathological subsyndromes in schizophrenia and cerebral alterations. A factor analysis of the psychopathological characteristics of 50 DSM-III schizophrenic patients revealed four subsyndromes. On the basis of these subsyndromes, four corresponding clusters of patients--remitted, chronic delusional, chronic asthenic, and chronic disorganized--were identified. These clusters were then compared with respect to negative symptoms, treatment response, neurological soft signs (NSS), and computed tomographic findings, such as the ventricle-brain ratio (VBR), using a discriminant analysis. The first discriminant function consisted of negative symptoms and significantly differentiated the remitted cluster from the three chronic clusters. Within the chronic clusters, the disorganized cluster was clearly identified by the second discriminant function (VBR and NSS). The third function (width of the interhemispheric fissure) provided only a tentative differentiation between the chronic delusional cluster and the chronic asthenic cluster. Although the subsyndromes of chronic schizophrenia share negative symptoms as a common feature, they appear to differ somewhat with regard to their morphological sites. These findings indicate that negative symptoms may arise from different psychopathological states and corroborate the existence of three subsyndromes in chronic schizophrenia.